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As a means to improve the operational capability of the CVN’s escorts, in this project, we 
study factors that could increase carrier strike groups (CSGs) efficiency conducting 
transits. We specifically analyze implementation of the Transit Fuel Planner (TFP) and 
transit speed limits. Increasing transit fuel efficiency enables additional hours on station, 
which could improve operational range and effectiveness. Based on our interviews with 
Surface Warfare Officers (SWOs), we also look into CSG operations because their input 
reveals the potential for substantial fuel savings in this area with minimal changes. 
 
Background 
During transits the CVN sets the speed for the group with no regard for the efficiency of 
its escorts. During CSG operations, excessive fuel use is caused by CG and DDG escorts 
tending to run full plant (all engines online) at all times in order to have maximum 
responsiveness in case the CVN accelerates suddenly. By altering these practices, it is 
possible to improve the fuel efficiency of the escorts and increase time on station. 
 
Findings and Conclusions (to include Process) 
We model transits and CSG operations through utilizing the Fuel Usage Study Extended 
Demonstration (FUSED) program, which has been developed at the Energy Academic 
Group at NPS. We incorporate different cases enforcing maximum transit speeds and 
specified times allotted to catch up with the front of the Plan of Intended Movement 
(PIM) window. We compare these cases with transits that use the TFP, which can 
accomplish efficient transits by alternating speeds and utilizing the most efficient engine 
configurations. The comparison suggests that the use of TFP saves many hours on station 
with respect to total transit time when compared to a case that has a high maximum 
transit speed and a small catchup to PIM window time.  
 
To measure the potential fuel savings during CSG operations, we model a scenario where 
the escorts use trail shaft and split plant engine configurations when possible, and 
compare it to models where the escorts are constrained to only using full plant. 
Comparing the models’ results suggests that by using an optimal engine configuration, 
CGs and DDGs would be able to spend between 18 and 98 percent more time conducting 
operations before needing to refuel, depending on operational conditions. Due to these 
results, we highly recommend that CGs and DDGs utilize an optimal engine 
configuration when accompanying a CVN on flight operations, or at least alternate 
between full plant and split shaft. 
 
Recommendations for Further Research 
In order to facilitate the use of trail shaft and split plant during CSG operations, we 
recommend research into establishing a set of policies and practices that would allow this 
change without potentially hindering operations. We also recommend limited trials of 
using the TFP on well-known transits to gauge its effects. 
